This is Zhengze Chen, and I am a student at Corvinus University, I learn Business and Management. In my third semester, I apply for the Corvinus-EBS double degree program, and I have studied at EBS University for three semesters. Here I will share some of my experience with my study and life at EBS University.

EBS University is a private Business University in Hessen State, Germany. It located in Oestrich-Winkel and Wiesbaden. EBS University has three campuses, Campus Schloss and Campus Burg located in Oestrich-Winkel (a little city near Frankfurt), these two campuses are our business school campus, and the campus in Wiesbaden is the campus about the law. EBS University has three faculties in the bachelor program. General Management, International Management, and Law. If you are willing to apply for Corvinus-EBS double degree, you will study with students from General Management and most of your courses will be in campus Schloss, some of your language courses may happen in academia Burg. You will live in Oestrich-Winkel, a city full of wineries, there have famous Riesling and other tasty wines. The town located near Rhine River. You even can have a beautiful view of the Rhine River from your apartment or your classroom. There are some beautiful sunrise and sunset in Oestrich-Winkel, and the brilliant green grassland lives in that beautiful place you can feel peace quiet.

In the double degree program, you will have courses for three semesters, a bachelor thesis and an oral bachelor thesis defense. In every semester you will have regular classes about management and a German language course and an SCI project. The regular courses include advanced microeconomics, investment, SPSS, accounting, HRM, leadership, and so on. Except for these courses, German language courses are mandatory, of course, you can choose your beginning level (totally beginner or professional). SCI project is compulsory too, this project is like a volunteer job. EBS university will send a list to you, there are lots of different types of volunteer jobs, for example, volunteer jobs in senior houses, volunteer jobs in primary schools, volunteer jobs in refugee camps there are also some volunteer job links to some charity organizations. You will attend at least ten times per semester each attendance for 2 hours in your project, you write the learning journal for each activity, and in the end, you will submit a final essay for University, and this will reply as a grade on your transcript.

The courses in EBS is more flexible; most of the courses require a final exam, a
presentation, or a writing essay to evaluate your final grades. A group meeting will always happen during your semesters, and you will learn how to finish a project with your groupmates.

There are some offices to offer general help for each student; there is a service point in Campus Schloss, an examination office, an office for flat hunting, and an office for career consulting. The examination office mainly provides services with your exam grade and your assignment grade, the service point primarily focuses on some little things; for example, charge for your transportation semester ticket. By the time EBS University send you the offer, the email from flat hunting office will come too. That office will help you to find your favored apartment, and it will give you the email or other contact information of the landlord and ensure you have a place to live.

There are some famous cities around Oestrich-Winkel, Frankfurt is Main, Wiesbaden (the capital city of Hessen State), Mainz, Ruedesheim and so on. You can spend your free time to have a short travel to these beautiful cities if you would like to have a long journey, there are still have some famous cities, resorts in southwest Germany. Here are some pictures.
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Rhein River is beside the University
Some interesting activities hosted in EBS
Business seminars and conferences